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smooth cast iron pulley. He said that the old rule, "that 
the number of inches in contact, multiplied by one half 
the velocity of the belt in feet per minute, and divided by 
33,000, would give the ,horse power," might give it once in a 
hundred times, but not oftener. The rule is that a belt holds 
upon a pulley as the tension (pressure) and as the square of 
the degrees of wrap. A belt wrapped one quarter around a 
pulley has only one fourth the power of a belt wrapped one 
half around the same pulley with the same tension. 

A line around a post will give a good illustration of this. 
One half a turn, and a man's weight is doubled: while a full 
turn, and his weight is nearly enough to stop a heavy boat, 
and two turns and his weight will stop the boat, or the line 
will part. 

Belts always run to the high part of a pulley wIlen the 
shafts are parallel; but when they are not, the belt will 
always run toward the ends of the shafts that are nearest to
gether, and this tendency is much stronger than to run to 
the highest part of the pulley. .If you have a belt that gives 
trouble in this way, you can see if it is the fault of your 
shafting by drawing a line across the edges of the two pul
leys. Sometimes the bearings may be in line; but the ten
�ion of your belt is so grEat as to spring the shaft, so as to 
throw the pulleys out of line. A stiffer shaft or another 
bearing is the remedy. Leather and rubber belts each ha"\!'e 
their advocatef', and each party say theirs is very much bet-
tel'; but each kind is better in its place. 'Vhere the belt is 
clear, a rubber belt will transmit 20 per cent more power 
with the same tension, and will last at> long and run per
fectly straight. It can be made of any length or width, of 
exactly the same thickness in every part, perfectly smooth 
on its surface; and when in use,every part will come in con
tact with the face of the pulley. The greater tractile power 
of a rubbl'r belt is due to its surface elasticity. 

Leather qelts have to be made from pieces, and, as the 
leather is not perfectly flat, a perfectly flat belt cannot be 
made from it. If a belt is cut from the back of a hide, the 
edges are not so firm as the center, and upon a crowned 
pulley they will not hug as well �s if they were of the same 
firmness as the center. If the belt is cut from one side of 
the back, then one edge will be less firm than the other,and 
the belt will be crooked, and one side will have more ten
sion than the other. Leather belts are usuallYJ riveted at 
the joints. Now, i'f a rivet head touches the pulley, the fric
tion is less than if the lEather touched. If the head is above 
the surface of the belt, then a portion of the belt is not in con
tact with the pulley; and if the head is below the surface of 
the pulley; then of course there is no contact. Now every 
rivet in a belt is in one or the other of those positions, and 
leather belts would be improved by using something else in 
their place. Double leather belts are used more than single 
ones; but it is clearly a mistake, as a single leather one will 
transmit more of the power than- It double one. If you look 
at the face of It leather belt, you will see when it has been 
used for a time,the face has a mottled appearance, light and 
dark, showing how much of the surface of the belt has been 
in contact with the pulley. If an average of one inch of 
width has not touched, then you have paid for one inch of 
belt that is of no use, but is really a detriment. Double 
leather belts run straighter than single ones, as the flank 
side of one part can be put against the back of the others. 
A double belt will stand a greater tension than a single one, 
but a single one will stand all that should be put upon any 
belt. 

The cost of belting is increasing every year,and it is well to 
look out for the belt of the future. My impression is that it 
will be made of low steel of great tensile strength,and will run 
upon pulleys, with an elastic surface to give greater friction. 
The instance I mentioned, of a sheet iron belt running upon 
cast iron pulleys, is, I believe, in Pittsburgh. But we have 
It hundred instances of the steel belt upon an elastic surface 
pulley in this city,in the band saw, and one of a large saw
mill sawing logs with a band saw about three inches wide. 
Now a band saw is a belt, and the power to do work is all 
derived from the friction between the band saw and the 
lower pulley. In the case of the sawmill spoken of , it amounts 
to from 10 to 15 horse power, and this is all transmitted 
by the saw itself. It may be said that we cannot get belts 
of !lteel wide enough to take the place of our large belts. 
'Vhenever such belts are wanted, they will be made of any 
width and length asked for. 

Belts of the present make are run with a strain of one 
fifth their strength; and as the strength of low steels is 
over 100,000 pounds to the square inch, a belt one foot 
wide and one eighth of an inch thick would have a strength 
of 150,000 pounds or more. One fifth of that would give us 
30,000 pounds; this strain, upon an elastic surface pulley of, 
say,1 6 feet,running at a speed of 2,000 feet per minute, would 
give us a belt with the power to transmit over 1 , 800 horse 
power. If the belt were one sixteenth of an inch thick, it 
would be able to transmit 900 horse power. We have no 
belts now capable of anything like this. How will this belt 
be joined? 'Then the band saw first came out, that was 
looked upon as the stumbling block in its way, but to-day 
they are joined without a thought, and in about the same 
time that it would take to join a belt of leather. The steel 
belt would be joined in the same way. Whether this steel 
belt is the belt of the future or not, there will be wanted a 
better and cheaper one than we now have, and it is to the 
practical engineers that we are to look for it. 

e .•.• 
Eneke's Comet. 

The return of Encke's comet to our heavens has been for 
some time expected, but its immense distance (182,000,000 
miles) rendered all search with ordinary instruments useless. 
The large equatorial at the Naval Observatory, Washington, 

J tieutifit jmerieJu. 
D .  C., was recently put into service, and the comet was seen 
through this superb instrument by Professor Holden and 
Paymaster Tuttle of the U. S. N. Its distance rendered the 
use of the micrometer impossible, and it will scarcely be 0 b
servable under ordinary conditions for several weeks. 

It is known to our readers that the equatorial telescope 
above mentioned is one of the finest in the world. It is Alvan 
Clark's masterpiece, and has an objective 26 inches in diam
eter. Its power is now demonstrated in a remarkable 
manner 

••••• 

THE POST OFFICE A CARRIER OF MERCHANDISE. 

Since the adoption of postal cards for cheap communica
tion by mail, there has been no modification of our postal 
laws which so greatly accommodates the public as the one 
permitting the sending through the m ails of nearly all 
classes of merchandise, in packages not exceedin g  four 
pounds in weight, at the low price of one cent for every two 
ounces. The following are some of the articles officially 
named as belonging to the class of merchand ise that can be 
mailed at this low rate: 

We copy from the Post OjJlce Gil-ide, which gi yes this pro
vision of the law: 

Rates of postage on third class matte?': Mailable matter of 
the third class embraces all pamphlets, occasional publica
tio,lls, transient newspapers, magazines, handbills, posters, 
unsealed circulars, prospectuses, books, book manuscript, 
proof sheets, corrected proof sheets, maps, prints, engrav
ings, blanks, flexible pattsrns, articles of merchandise, sam
ple cards, phonographic paper, letter envelopes, postal en
velopes and wrappers, cards, plain and ornamental paper, 
photographic representations of different types, seeds, cut
tings, bulbs, roots, scions, and all other articles not above 
the weight prescribed by law, which are not, from their 
form or nature, liable to destroy, deface, or otherwise injure 
the contents of the mail bag or the person of any one en
gaged in the postal service. 

All packages of matter of the third class must be wrapped 
or enveloped, with open sides or ends, so that their contents 
may be readily and thoroughly examined by postmasters 
without destroying the wrappers; but seeds and other ar
ticles liable, from their form or nature, to loss or damage un
less specially protected, may be inclosed in unsealed bags or 
boxes which can readily be opened for examination of the 
contents and reclosed; or closed bags, made of material suf
ficiently transparent to show the contents clearly, without 
opening, may be used for such matter. 

No writing will be permitted on articles of this class, or 
their wrappers or envelopes, except the address of destina
tion. Any other writing in or upon any package or article 
of this class will subject it to letter rates of postage. 

Matter of the third class inclosed in sealed envelopes notched 
at the ends or side, or with the corners cut off, cannot be 
mailed except at letter postage rates. 

The foliowing, and some other articles unnecessary to spe
cify, are unmailable: Packages containing liquids, poisons, 
glass, explosive chemicalR, live animals, sharp pointed in
struments, sugar, flour, or any other matter liable to deface 
or destroy the contents of the mail, or injure the person of 
an�' one connected with the service. 

Persons living at a distance can send small models much 
cheaper by mail than by any other means; and if properly 
packed, they usuall.varrive at theii' destination in good condi
tion. We receive a number of models from various parts of 
the country by every mail; and the only trouble we have 
with packages so sent arises from the sender not following the 
official rule, which requires that the package shall not be 
sealed, and shall not contain any writing; and that the full 
postage on the package shall be prepaid. Whe n the sender 
does not observe these requirements, we are obliged to pay 
full letter postage, which makes the cost by mail greater 
than by express. 

By observing the law's requirement, inventors can avail 
themselves of the mail, for transmitting their models from 
distant places to this office, to great advantage. But one 
thing which we would forcibly impress upon our clients is 
that, by the same mail in which they forward the model, 
they should announce the sending in a separatfl letter, giving 
description of the invention, time of sending model, name 
of post office and State, and full name of inventor. Observ
ing these rules will save us much trouble, and insure a 
prompt answer to the sender. 

••••• 
SplrltuaUsm to be Medically Considered. 

Dr .. G. M. Beard lately read before the Medical Society of 
the County of New York an extensive paper on" The Rela
tion of the Medical Profession to Popular Delusions, Spirit
ualism, Mind-Reading, Clairvoyance and Animal Magnet
ism." He reviewed the many delusions which have ap
peared in this country on this s ubject. He looked upon them 
as a species of epidemics which from time to time immemori
al have periodically made their appearance. 

A committee of five, consisting of the following gentle
men, Dr. J. C. Peters, Dr. Fordyce Barker, Dr. Ellsworth 
Eliot, Dr. Austin Flint, and Dr. A. B. Crosby, was appointed 
to consider, and report on, the following questions: 

1. Is the state or condition of mind known generally as 
the mesmeric state a reality or a deception? 

2. If it is a real physiological state, what are the condi
tions necessary to its production, and what the phenomena 
attending it? 

3. Is it a state to which one mind can subject another, or 
does it depend on some conditions voluntarily submitted to 
by the individual? 

4. Is it possible, while in this so-called mesmeric trance, or 
at any other time, or in any other condition known to man in 
his mundane experience, for one person to divine what i. 
passing in the mind of another, except through the medium 
of signs? 

5. Is there any such faculty known to our race as perceiv
ing, by some mysterious second sight, what is transpiring in 
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places far beyond the reach of ordinary human VlSlOn, or 
what is written on a paper when an opaque object lies be· 
tween it and the person attempting to read? 

6. Is there any evidence that the well known law of grav
itation is ever overcome by a force hitherto unrecognized by 
scientists? 

The members of the committee are all of them eminent 
physicians in this city, and will doubtless be glad to receive 
statements of evidence and experience from all who can sup
ply such information. 

--------------4.�1 •• �11�. __ -------------

IN no case in general practice should the pressure, on 
even the slowest moving journals, be allowed to exceed 1,000 
pounds per square inch of longitudinal section with steel jour
nals, or about 600 on iron, in well-worn boxes. 

--------------4 ... ,.�,�.�--________ ___ 

ApPLES should be stored in cellars where there is a thor
ough circulation of air. 

DECISIONS OF THE PATENT OFFICE. 

'S'EW PATEXT RrLR CONCERNING REJECTED CASES. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 
DIGEST OF PATENTS RELATING TO BREECH LoADING AND MAGAZINE 

SMALL ARMS (except Revolvers), granted in the United States 
from 1836 to 1873, inclusive, Classified according to the Move
ments for Opening and Closing the Breech. By V. D. Stock

bridge, Examiner in the U. S. Patent Office (Class of ]'ire 
Arms). Price $25. Washington, D. C. 

The author, in undertaking a work requiring very laborious and pat1en t 
re�earch, has done good serv1ce to a large class of inventors. OYer 700 
patents are here fully described and lllllstrated, forming a complete history 
of the art durlngnearly 40 years. The illustrat10ns are very clear and elabo· 

rate, and the work Is sure to be much referred to by inventors and patent so-
11c�tors. The author states, with apparent justice, that the high price of his 
work Is justified by the limited sale which such a production can attain. 

REPORT OF THE TOPOGRAPIDCAL SURVEY OF THE ADIRONDACK 
WILDERNESS FOR THE YEAR 1873. By Verplanck Colvin. Al
bany, N. Y.: 'Veed, Parsons, & Co. 

The important suryey of the Adirondack region covers nearly 5,000 square 

m11es. and was commenced by Mr. Colvin at his own e'"pense; but it was 
found to be so Important that State aid was, In 1872, granted for the extension 
and continuation of the work. It Is not possible here to describe the scenes 

of grandeur and the picturesque traveled, or the many valuable results in 

meteorology and topography achieved, by the Investigators; but If any of 

our readers are interested in this regton, the volume now before us will weI] 
repay them for the trouble of perusal. 

THE IIRITISH JOURNAL PHOTOGRAPHIC ALMANA.C AND PHOTO
GRAPHER'S DAll.Y CoMPANION. Edited by J. TraIll Taylor. 
New York city: E. & H. T. Anthony & Co., 591 Broadway. 

This volume Is replete with Information on the latest discoveries In photo

graphy, written In a pleasant and readable style. We have read the book with 
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much pleasure, and cordially recommend It to the profession. 

THE AMERICAN SPORTSMAN, West Meriden, Conn. 
The issue for January 30 has been received. It contains mallr al'ticlcts of 

nterest both to the naturaI1st and the sportsman. 

PRINCIPLES OF METALLIC MINING. By J. H. Collins, )'. G. S, Hon

orary Secretary of the Miners' Association of Cornwall and 
Devon, Author of " A First Book of Mineralogy," etc. 

ELEMENTS OF MAGNETIS}! AND ELECTRlCI"l'Y, with Practical In
structions for the Performanee of Experiments, etc. lly John 

�\.ngell, Science Master of the Manchester Grammar School. 

TheBe two excellent little tl'e<\thH'� are issued by }le8RI's. G. P. Putnam'� 

80IH:!, FOlll'th ayenue anrl 23d s treet, Ne wY01'l(, nt75cents t'a{'h. They Hre 

Inrlnded in the JlUb1i8her�! ,. Ell'mentary Science Series." 

Inventions Patented In England by AlDerleans. 

rCumpiled from the Commissioners of Patent!!!' Journal.l 

From Decembe1'28. It;74, to January ll, lS7ri,lnl'1usiYc. 

Bet'TOX FA8TENER.-D. Heaton, Providence, H. J. 

CAR JOORNAL Box.-.J. N. Smith, Jersey City, X .J . 

CASTIXG rXDER PREfSsrRE.-J. �IRcklllt1re, Cambridge, )la�.,. 
t:L.\.SP OR Br;cKLE.-C . •  J. 'Yeldoll, �an Jose, Cal. 

CllDIPING ApPAHA.'lTl:i.-A. H. Luwerre tt 01., �ewal'k. :\" . •  1, 
CL'TTI�G PL.\XE,-H, }:. Lowe. Kane, Ill. 
DR'W�R,,-,f. ,f. Filzpatrlck, Ph!ladelphla, Pa. 
ENA)IH'LIXG P(Pf:, ET(j.-Alllcrlc<.tn EntHncl Co., R. 1 . 

:FIRE AR:�I.-.J. Lee, :!Illlwaukee, 'Yi�. 

FORlIlXG HAT BODIEl:i.-J. "�hal'ton elitl,. Xt'wark. � . •  1. 
Ft:R::-;ACE GNATE.-H. Ryder, )ltlb�. 
lL\.s LHiHTIXU .\"Sj) HEATING.-L, .\.I'nolll, Ncw York dty. 
HAlDIER.-C. Parker, �lerillell, t.:OIUl. 
HAT !\L\KIXG �fACHI�E,-,r. \V, ('on'y. �cwark, N . •  J. 
KI�DLIXG FIRES.-D. S, Silcox, Charlcr:;ton, B. C. 

K:XTl'TIXG HATS, ETt:.-..:\.. Heed e.t al., New York city, 
LIFE )IATTREfS8,-.r. F. Peck, Springtleld, :Mus�. 
LrTlIOLYCITE.-H. ,,�. Bradford, Randolph. :;\1310;:';. 
LOOM.-C. H, Chapman, t'hirley, )faRs. 

l..oo)I.-G. Crompton, "'ol'ce�ter, )hl�:-. 
)IAKlS{j IIORSE SUOES,-J. Hu�t':Il·ll. Sew YorK cIty. 

:'IIETAL CARTRIDGE,-A. C. Hobhs el HI., BrIdgepurt. Conn. 

:'IICt'ICAL IxoTRr)mNT.-�I..J. )Iatthew:.o, Bm�ton, �la��. 

PACKING ::\IATERIAL.-W, S, }'i8h (of )Iy�tic! Conn.), Ght�gov.. �cot1aDd. 

PIA?{OI"ORTE.-1Y, n. )Iiller, Baltimore, �Id. 

HIYETl:-iG )!.\CHISERY,e-)I. Bray. Bustoll, )Iul;�. 
ROT_\RY PUDDLER.-"-, Sullers, Phllallelphiu1 Pa" et (Ii. 
l'!!CHOOL TE.\CU'::SG APJ-ARA'fUB,-M. �lcVicar, POtsdlllll, N. Y., t:t ttl. 
�IIARPEXrxo- TWliS'f DRILL8.-C. Van Hangen, PhlladeJphin, PH. 

�LlDE YALYE.-S. }t�. Dodge, Detroit, Mich, 
:-;'fEAl[ OR AIR ENUISE,-G. J. 'Yardwell, RutlalH., VI. 

�tttnt �mtdtan and 

IlDproved SelC-IJilicharglll� Hay B ake. 

S. G. Hurlbut, South l.:'nion, Ky.-ThiS invention consiats of piv
oted parallel rake head�, mounted on a rockshaft, for the purpose of 
dumping or raising the teeth off the ground when the rake is being 
transported from place to place. The wheels are smaller than 
usual, and the heads extend over and beyond them on either side. 
The teeth, which are hinged at their connection with the head by 
means of a hinge plate, are so controlled that they can be set at an 
��lgle receding one from the other, to the right or left, for the pur
pose of discharging the h,�y at either side of the rake in one contin
uous windrow without lifting them from the ground, thereby mak
ing a continuous raking, discharging the hay as fast as gathered 
from the �ide in a neat, light manner, Jeavin).\' it in good condition 
Cor further mIring. 

IlDproved Collee Boaster. 

)1ichael W. Fry, Guyandotte, W. Va.-This invention relates to 
certain improvements in coffee roasters, and it consists in the eom
bin'ttion, with a rotary moving cylinder, of an angular projecting 
air chumber upon the inside of said cylinder, which causes the cof
fee, when passing from one side of the cylinder to the other, to 
leave the hot periphery of the cylinder and fall over the shelf formed 
by the air chamber, by means of which the colIee is roasted uni
formly and preventl'd from burning. It also consists in combination 
with the air chamber of a stop pin or plate attnched to the cylin
.-Jer, and ledges or tianges upon the framework, which limit tht're
dprocatlng motion of the cylinder to a semi -revolution. 

IlDproved Hay Derrick. 

(,eorge W .  Martin and James C. Moor, llrookston, Ind.-This in
vention relates to certain improvements in hay delTicks. It con
�i8ts in two �\-shaped frames, connected at the top by a wire cable, 
and held slightly inclined toward each other by gny ropes attached 
to picket pins. l.:'pon said cable rests a movable frame containing 
two sheaves, one running upon the cable and the other supporting 
the rope attached to the hay fork. This movable frame engages 
with a latching catch at one end of the cable to hold it stationary 
until an adjustable stop unlatches the devices and allows the frame 
to pass laterally to the desired position, the movable frame being 
restored to its original position by a weight suspended upon a pul
ley running on the guy rope. 

Ilnproved Shutter Fa"tenlng. 

John D. Jones, Omaha, Neb.-The invention consbts in using a 
box that allows the notehed locking bar or rod to pass through slots 
thereof, while the bolt and spring are fulJy protected, and yet easily 
operated by the thumb piece. 

Inlpro,'ed LalDp B urner. 

,Aaron C. Vaug'han, Hllin,burgh, Pa.-The invention c011"ists In 
means whereby a stronger light may be obtained without the con
,;umption of additional oil, the same being accomplished by a more 
perfect supply of oxyg'en and less consequent wa�te in the shape of 
partially combusted carbon. 

I lDproved (1ar Couplln:c. 

)Ienll8seh Pett£'ll6il1, )Iinneapolis, Minn.-The invention is an im
provement in automatic car couplings, and consists in providing the 
sliding head of the buffer with a series of parallel, horizontal, semi
circular grooves or cavities to receive the curved end of the link, 
the construction being snch that the latter may be held or supported 
horizontally at various angles, or readlly changed from one groove 
to another without withdrawing the coupling pin. 

IlDproved Lalnp Sto,·e. 

Edward �\. Rippingille, Holborn, Middlesex county, J.;ng.-The ob
jent of this invention is to provide a combined store awl lamp in 
which the heating propertie:l of a lamp are utilized to form a small 
cooking stove, and the lamp still allowed to perform its fUnction of 

lighting the room. It consists in a tlat lamp of peculiar construc
tion which sJldes into the stove frame, which latter is provided with 
retlectors and a glass door. 

IlDproved Car Coupl1ng. 

llenjamin Slusser, Sidney, Ohio.-'The invention consists in novel 
means whereby cars may be conveniently coupled, securely held 
together, and easily uncoupled, while a ear that switches off the 
track will at once become disengaged, and those whose drawb!1l'8 
are of unequal hight are coupled with the same facility. It is 
without a coupling pin or other deYice susceptible of being lost or 
r eadily stolen. 
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-IlDproved Croquet Mallet. i Inlproved Cheese Kn;te:

---
-

--
--------

. 
Th?mas H. Logan, Fort Leave

.
nworth, K�n.-The invention con- 'I George E. S. Phillips and William A. Young, Berryvillc, Va.-Tho 

81Sts m making the mallet stock m two sectIOns, receRSed to receive knife is made of such a length as to reach from the center to til{' 
a handle, and held by clamp screws. edge of the cheese, and the ends are attached to a semicircular bar 

IlDproved SlDoke Stack. so that it has a slight longitudinal rock. The outer end of the knife 

Darerick Allard, St. Albans, Vt.-This invention relates to certain and bar are held down by a spring, the free end of which rests upon 

improvements in smoke stacks for locomotives, etc, !lnd it consist� the outer end of the curved bar, so that thc knife may opcrate with 

in an adjustable discharg'e pipe for the cinders and sparks contained a sliding cut, cutting the cloth first. A suitable construction ena

inside the smoke stack, and terminating above in a funnel-shaped bles the arm, to which the knife and bar iH secured, and its attach

mouth, in combination and concentric with ajl inverted conical ment� to be swung out of the way to enabl" a conn- to be placed 

plate provided with spiral grooves, an annular cap for directing the over the cheese. 

current down the interior of said plate, and an inverted conical I Inlproved Punlp. 

cage of gauze wirc; wher�by the �raft of the smoke stack is regu-
I 

liool'u'u Harrison Laub, We�t Ll'IJllnon, In<l.-'l'be invention re-
lated and the sparks and cmders eillninated and carried off. , lates to the means whereby the lower \'alve is <1etachably connccted 

Ilnproved Funnel tor Barrels. to the side of the inclosing (Tliwlel's, and the seat for said valve is 

August Pfon, Raltilllon, Md.-The invention relat{JS to funnel, adapted for ready removal Whf'll tlI(' sa lid colleded beneath and 

through which liquidH are run into barrels, casks, and other pack- around it rC''luires to be wHshcd out of the cylinder. 

age:" and consists in a novel indicator by which it will always bc Illll'rOved Bouquet Holder. 

promptly shown when the packa!!'c is full, aIltI by which all wast<' is .fllrias (;. Dreh,'r, J'ine Grove, Pa.--'l'his invention is an improved 
effectually prevented. bouqu(,t holder, simple in construction anti convenient in usc 

Inlproved Box Cor Car ,\xle... which will l<e('p the stems of the tlOW('l" moist, and thus kecp th� 
John M. Brosius, Richmond, Va.-'J'he invention relates to axle flowers fresh for a long tilnl'. an,1 which lIlay be carried about 

boxe:; generally, but particularly to the middle boxes of trucks without spilling the water. It consists in the combinution of a 

adapted to changeable gages, and consists in the seyeral features of slotted tube, conical tiang'c or cup, gum Plastic caSt" ami sponge 

improvement whereby the axle box is rendered more easily remova- with each other and with a rod and conicul l"",', a rubber plate, a 

ble, the lubricant more readily injected upon the ends of the jour- tiangcd tulle, and a 8]>rillg bolt, which t .. getheJ' form a well ar

nals, and each axle to certainly follow th(' otht'r in tllrnin).\' off upon l'lIngpd deYice for the ,,(a1<'d lHll']JO'(>, adapte(l j', II' I" .. a, a vuse liS 

switches. w('lI as for earl' yin).\' in the button holt·. c(·. 

IlDproved DeSign C or Grave". 

Isa;cG. Lunday and C. G. Anglin, Hickory Flat, Ala.-The inven
tion consists in plaoillg over the grave snccessive slab_ growing suc
cessively smaller, until the h ighest is reachl'd, when a JIl0nUIIlf'nt, 
shaft, or colnmn surmounts them all. 

IlDproved BaUroad Car Truck. 

John M. llrosius, Richmond, Va.-The invention consists in cm'
tain novel feature� of invention by which car trucks lIlay be 
adapted to u se on railroads of different gag-es, spacing the wheel,; 
automatically to suit each change of gage, and thus rendering en
tirely unnecessary the breaking of bnlk in the freight, or the tmn>'
fer of pall8cngers from one road to another. 

I1llproved Car CouplIng. 

George ·W. Call, Nashull, N. H.-On the approach of car", Jink
supporting lever frames are first brought in contact, and are ).\'rndu
ally swung below tlwir respective drawhead,.:, while the link enters 
at the \l8me time into the cavity of the drawhead to be coupled. 
The conc1l8:;ion of the draw heads carries hoth in backward direc
tion, and releases thereby latch levers from their seatl>, (Ir'opping 
thereby pin guide frame and pin, and coupling the cal". 

IlDproved Cotton Press. 

Wllliam T. (,renshaw linn Hobert J. Carothers, Bnrton, Tex.-'J'he 
invention relute� to a perforated hopper into which the cotton is 
recel\'ed from the l"i'l, and from which it is discharged by feed roll
ers into the press; also, to locking' the reyol \ing press box to a fixed 
base, and thereby relieving' its pl\'ot bearings of the strain due to 
the action of the screw which operatl's the follower. 

Ilnpro,'ed Car Coupling. 

Henry Dutcher, Port .Tenis, X. Y.-�\s the cars are run together 
and heads formed upon the conpling bars catch upon each other, 
the downwardly pro.l"cting parts of the upper head straddle the 
body of the lower head, which prevents the coupling froIll !>f'ing 
uncoupled by the lateral movement of the cars. 

Illlproved To), Bubble PII.e. 

F. '\'right Pease, )!etl l chcn, X. ,T.-This inrention consist� in the 
combination, with a fiexibl(' "t('m and suitable mouth piece, of a 
bowl provided upon the edges of it.'\ month with ledges, projections, 
or grooves, which, by retalnin).\' a portion of the soap solution, ena
ble the operator to blow a much larg'er bubble. 

IlDproved Eaves 'I'rough Haug�·r. 

Edward Kirk, Jr., Shmidan, Ill.-'J'his consist� of a lateral In'ac", 
with forked ends or pron).\'", whIch are thiven in horizontal direction 
through the gutter near its inner edge into the frame of the roof. 
The prongs are bolted to a metallic band, arrang'ed to embrace with 
one end the ontm' rim of the Rame, while the upwardl�' incliner! rear 
part i_ atlllchpd to t.he shinglps and roof fralllP. 

Ilnproved Bange. 

Bdwin U. Ilrinckerhoff, New York city.-The spact' beL ween the 
bottoms of the inner and outer cases is occupied by a drawer, the 
interior of which is divided into two equal parts by a vertical di
vision plate. The side part� of the drawer are divided into tines by 
yel1:ical division plates, extending from the ends of sa'd drawer 
nearly to th(� central division plate. The r�ar division plates are 
placed a JittJe in front of the rear wall of the inner case. The spaces 
between the inner ('ntis of the rear division plates and the central 
division plate are provided with dampers, which are raised awl low
ered, to close and open said spaces. 'l'he tiue for conducting the 
products of combustion from the range to the ('himney projects in 
the rear of the middle part of the back of the outer casp, and fits 
into a recess formed to receive it in the brick work inclosing tbe 
rear part of the range. 'l'he tiue is divided into two equal parts II�' " 
vertical division plate, openings into the tiue being formed through 
the lower middle part of the back wall of the outer case, and in line 
with the ,pHces at t.he sides of the central divi.ion ]llate of the 
drawer. 

Improved Hor .. e Pow('r. 

Heuuell i;tiiL->::s, Bast 'rl'oy, PR.-�rhL� invention i� HU inlpl'o\'ed 
horse power for operating a churn, an(l for other purposes, which 
is so constructed that its rear end may be convenicntly raised and 
lowered to gin' the endle,.:s chain any required inclination, und the 
endless chain mllY be conveniently tightened or slackened, liS may 
be desired. To the front parts of the frame of t(ce machine. at a 
suitable distance from their lower ends, are attached bearing'S in 
which a shaft revol\'es. '1'0 one end of the shaft is attached a crank 
wheel, from which motion is given to the machinery to be driven, 
and which is made heayy, to adapt it to serve as a fly wheel. To thc 
middle part of the shaft, at u suitable distance apllrt, are attached 
two wheels, the rims of which are notched to receive rods, which are 
connected to each other by straps to forman endle"s chain, and to 
which are attached the cross bars or plallhs, "pon which the horse 
or other animal walks, to give motion to the machine. The inventor 
is willing to negotiate for the sale of territory or to manufacture on 
royalty, and can furnish patterns and directions for tho use of in
tending manufacturers. 

IlDproved Harron'. 

Peter S. Carltart, Collamer, N. Y.-TIIC bare of which the beams are 
composed are clamped together by 

·
.bolts with teeth, and bars or 

metal plate s between them, either One or both bei n g  notched to re
ceive and hold the teeth. The notches in the clamping plates are 
contrived with extensions inclined front anll back, above in one di
rection and below in the other, and the teeth are pivoted, so that 
when the harrow is drawn in one direction the teeth will be Yertical, 
and when drawn in another direction they will be inclined. The 
tooth shifts according to the way the harrow is drawn, but at the 
8ame time Is held tight. 
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1I1l1)rO,'ed B,'cr Regulator. 

John UlJrecht. Tell Cit.v, Incl.-For the purpose of pl'o\i(ling' a ,!tu
ple apparatus for l'c,!(lllati ng' ancl P)'f':-ll'l'Yiug- beer. a tn'g'l'l' wuter re
c0ptaclp hoi In'O\'jdl'd� wi th :In il1tcl'iol' �l IUllle l '  g'US rt'�t'ryoil'. The 
Sfunc iH cOllnl'('it�d, 1)), intel'lIwdiatl' ill'illll'li "ipt,� with it ehcck yalYf� 
nnd �top(�uck, to tlw gas-distributing- 1,lpl':o:., with �tupL'()('ks and 
water illdieatol'�, and then to tilt' keg '� containing' the hl'l�l' fur thf' 
action of thl' :.cns therl'on. The wuter tuh j� COlllll'<:ted by a l)lUllP 
with the fUllcets of the f.:lllpt,\' kt.'g's, fur pUlnpiug' wa.tcr therein, and 
80 as to forcc, by the distributing' awl reservoir eonnccting pjl)C�, 
thc lillf'rntcd g'a� lHlck to tlH� l'l�;o;eryofr 1'01' lwing' ftlJPlie(l to the l1Pxt 
kt'g- to I)" tapped. 

Iluproved Prolle .. " 01' ('olorlul.;' Pltotol!:raph ... 

JerClni a h  (;Ul'llcy. XC\y York city.-The lJhotograllbsal'erctou<.;hC"d 
anti eolorl�l OlJ the front �ide in the usual malineI', and th('n ren
dered tran�par('nt b�' the application of a suitable mixture of white 
wax and kerosene. 'rhc colors are tlms already flL'tened to :;ollle 
extent to thcfront �ide of thc pic1ur('. �\ thin coat of g lycerin Is' 
then applie(l to the front side uf the picture, for fixing the colors 
and prot ecting thclll cc.nl1}Jletel�� u,!.raim.;t thc action of the g'elutin, 
into which the picture is illlmer:,,,d, anr! then, face(]owuward, placed 
on the collodionized plate g'lus8. The gelatin or binding substance 
forms the connection of the photog'mph and the coJlodlonized sur
face. The exce.s of gelutin is then gently p,."" .. ,,,tl out and the 
whole dried and hard('ned, heing ready to recei\-e the Jinishing
coloring on the back of the pietm'(". � \s tlw picture is transparcnt, 
It may be worked up with equal faci1it�' as on the front side,without 
the risk of IOBin", the likenes",whiJe the colm" aPJ)ear with an exqni
site softness and delicate timsh. One or 11101'1' thicknesses of card
bmu'd soaked in warm gl'latin are next placcd on the back of th" 
p icture und tl\(' whole (lri('(1 Hg'ain, to hI' then c ut around the edge:, 
for taking it, with the f'1lIU111'led �urfac(', oft· th., gla", plate, th" 
f'IHtm(-'lt)n �ul'faC'(' a-dlwring til'ml�" to the photo4'J'Uph alHI pl'oteetin;.r 
the same. 

Inlproved ('ar Propeller. 

Ca"per D('\'i1bi.s, I'heU"hurg, Iowa.-,\ scries of po,t, is set in the 
groullll on each sit Ie of the rnilroutl. in OI',I('f to support wheels hav
ing a high flange on tlw out:::ide. 'Ilhcf"(, whe('l� lnay have eacb a 
separate shaft, but it is lW(·fplTetl to hang th(,1II on the ends of "hafb 
which span the rou(1. The bars of the car frame are made to ru n be
tween the tianges of wheels and on their perip heries. �\ guide lInci 
friction bar is eleYa1ml over th" middle of track, alHI fdclion roUs 
are provided, between which thl' har is I)a�se(!. 'J'hl' upper roll b 
attached to a sliding gute lind lIIadl' adjust�lbll" so as to int"rfJ"sf" ()\' 
diminish the friction, according' to the loar!. The lower roll is con
nected with and worked by tbe eng'ine. which i� arranged on the ea!" 
in any conyt'nient po�ition. By turning the crank the rolls an' 
tUl'npd 80 a:-; to then bite upon thc bar, thereby rlrawillg' the car O\-fX 
thl' whed,. 

.,npr'''','d Sa,vlll:,!; "Iachille. 

Georg'c "'. Hell, Orang'e, 1'ex.-In thiH device sleeve boxcs for the 
shaft which ,ldy," the saw are employed in con�('quence of the great 
weight of the "aw and swin).\' frame, to relieve tbe shaft, by being 
pel1uallently lix{'c.1 in the franH'. So as to suppurt the weight. The 
})u�h bar. for t"et'lUllgthe �l w to 1he l()�,.!,', is jOLIlt<!d to the s\\;ng franlf� 
at out., end, und works betw('C'u 1'1'h·tion fced rollers, onc of which b 
arrang'�'l in fixed l)ea1'ill/l's, und 1 It" other ill slidinK bearings, which 
are {'(JllIll'ctf'd \\ith a lever. The latter iH forced down 011 the feed 
lIar to "pt it in lIIotion by the halld, and raised to throw it off to stop 
the har hy a ,pring. �\ wdA'hte(1 c())"(l turn" an eccentt1c pulle� , 
whil:h is 80 connccted with the swing' frllme bY:l cord that, when 
the feed rolll'l'S are thrown Ollt, thc weig'ht will, by turning- the pulley 
aIH! winding a rop(' upon it� Hwiug' the saw back. 

Illll.roved lUad,ill(' for :Ucltill:,!; Suo,,'. 

Charle� O. "�at(>rl)ur.'·, );P\Y Yw'k tit,,·.-'I�ll(' {":.:elltial featurc of 
this iuy<:'ution cons:i.�t� 01' a Heric� of 11l1l'JIel'� f Ol' hydrocarbon oils, 
arruug-ed 011 a port-able 11luchiuc. in l'0111lJinatioll with a reservoir or 
a retort uud suitHUJI' pipc (.'ol1nel'tiol1� for �uppl.ring' thc oil� or 
"upOl'� to tho lllll'I1CI':-;. ]'ht' HlT:.lng'{·ll1t'JJ1 i:::. �llch that whell yapol'� 
are llUrnec.i thl'r will he di:·wlull)!,Ptl lIltt) th(' burners with thc requi
�ite f01'ce u,V Illt'un:-,of prt.\"':-Hlrt' in tIlt'· l't-,tOl't, todriYcthefialnc down 
on the 8now and it,t, to lIl' IHt'ltt!d with gTl'ut forel', The invention 
abo t'on�i.-.;t:--; of the cOlllbination. with the Huon:, of a stealll boiler 
anti pipes, for discharging' bteatll J(+'" intu thc bUl'llel'�, or below 
theIu, to cOluuinc with the ,'apors 411' oib, 1Jot11 for iIupclling the 
!lame and for i ncrea'ing the heat. ,\l1ot11('r fl'ature of the im'ention 
con�isb of runner ]Jlate� attache" to the sides of the machine for 
clo�ing in the space under the lutlchine ttl the gTuund, for confining 
the heat, the said plates being' capallll' of ri,illl-' alld f alling, as re
<juir<:d by irreg'nlarity of the ,"rfUC(;, IIlHl for lifting them off the 
ground when th., machine is to be ttll"fl('d al'OlIlHI. There is al�o a 
horizontal re" olvillg' llruf.:.h of stepl wirL'�. du:.;illg' in the u llder tlpace 
immediately in front of the burner" to prevent the escape of heat 
that \my, and to be u,.:ed. for ,.:tilTing' lUld breakillg u p Ilnd throwing 
the particles of ,.:now into the Hames bebind. 

Ilnproved t:ombilled Baby Jumper and Swing. 

Clara Jane Haney amI Sarah .\nn Coleman, Edwurdsburg, Mich.
A brackct supports, by means of a strap, a fraillemade of two verti
cal rods and two cross bars. The vertical rods pass through a sliding 
cross piece, beneath which lITe spiral springs. The strap� for hold
ing the child are connected with the croSS piece. 

Ilnproved �\'llDolld GI·ater. 

Juliu� Levy, �an Francisco, Ctll.-Tbis is a l'oug'heucd porous cyl
.Inder revolving within a hopper, the bottom ann sides of which are 
lllso roughened, and conform wHit the roundness of the cylinder 
nellr its base. This insures the almonds beingthoroughlYgrated be

tore passing into the receptacle below. 
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